Your President Speaks From Afar.

Tomorrow morning Father O'Hara will be on the air over the coast-to-coast network of the Columbia Broadcasting System. He speaks from the Cathedral in Lima, Peru, where he is a delegate to the Pan-American Conference.

The occasion? Tomorrow is National Communion Sunday for Notre Dame alumni everywhere. The movement was started by the New York City Alumni. To their able leaders and to Columbia, many thanks. We are listening, Father O'Hara.

Calling Old Clothes.

Anything you have, from headgear to footwear— that is, anything you're finished with-- the St. Vincent de Paul men would like to collect, wash, clean, press and re-distribute to the Poor: black, white, Catholic, non-Catholic.

Remember, this is the "Year for Others". Clothing the Poor, you clothe Christ. Enough said.

Still Time.

If perchance you haven't yet gotten a move on and started your NOVENA FOR PARENTS; you can still get nine days in by starting tomorrow morning. The Adoration is packed but a few more upperclassmen would make the Adorers more representative of the whole campus. Let's get going-- all, even conservative, cultured, intelligent seniors.

Just in case you should sleep in some morning during the Novena, don't break your string of Holy Communions, Howard and Cavanaugh Chapels are open till 10:00 o'clock and Father Lynch holds on in Dillon till noon.

You don't even have to miss Mass "if the alarm forgets to go off", because there are three late Masses daily save Sunday: ALUMNI 7:10; DILLON 7:20; and CAVANAUGH 7:25.

Heart To Heart, Continued.

Of course, I want you to remember all the things I have said up above, but don't think I want you to overlook the Lake Parties and other things that might be classed as school tradition. Get it all, even if you have to be on the receiving end. Nothing helps more than the rough stuff and come up smiling.

Here's hoping you make the grades in everything, even the Grotto. The wise old heads of the C.S.C. have taken centuries of experience and wrapped it all up into pretty good rations for a young man. Eat it and like it. You'll be surprised the way you will develop.

The Cavanaugh Library.

Father Gartland has just finished his second "swing" around the freshman halls. To date here are the results of his proposition of a "ten-cent" collection to expand the facilities of the Cavanaugh Prefect of Religion Library: CAVANAUGH HALL, $13.89; ZAHN HALL, $12.33; FRESHMAN HALL, $8.76; BROWNSON (reporting). CARROLL and SAINT EDWARD'S not yet appealed to. (But he's coming!)

Over one hundred dollars worth of Catholic novels and plays, devotional and doctrinal books will be purchased and ready for circulation shortly after vacation. How about chipping in?